
A G R E E M E N T 

THIS AGREEMENT, dated for purposes of identification only this _____ day of 

__________, 2019, is made and entered into by and between the  

CITY OF ANAHEIM, a municipal corporation, 

hereinafter referred to as "ANAHEIM," 

A 

N 

D 

SCHMIDT DESIGN GROUP, INC., a California corporation, hereinafter referred 

to as "CONSULTANT." 

ANAHEIM and CONSULTANT are sometimes individually referred to herein as 

"Party" and collectively as "Parties." 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, ANAHEIM is a municipal corporation duly organized and validly 

existing under the laws of the State of California with the power to carry on its business as it is 

now being conducted under the statutes of the State of California and the Charter of the City of 

Anaheim; and 

WHEREAS, ANAHEIM desires to obtain the services of a consulting firm to 

provide professional design, planning, and construction support services for the development of 

the Center Greens Project, to support ANAHEIM'S Community Services Department 

(“Department”) (collectively, the “Services”); and 

WHEREAS, CONSULTANT possesses the skill, experience, ability, background, 

certification and knowledge to provide the services for the Project as described in this 

Agreement; and  

WHEREAS, ANAHEIM has solicited and received a proposal from 

CONSULTANT dated June 21, 2019 ("Proposal"), has reviewed the previous experience and 

evaluated the expertise of CONSULTANT, and desires to retain CONSULTANT to render 

professional services under the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL 

PROMISES, COVENANTS AND CONDITIONS HEREIN CONTAINED, THE PARTIES 

HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

/// 

/// 
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1. SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY CONSULTANT 

1.1 In compliance with all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, 

CONSULTANT shall provide professional design, planning, and construction support services 

for ANAHEIM'S Community Services Department (the "Department") as directed by the 

Director of Community Services ("Director") or his/her designee ("Services"). The Services are 

more particularly described in the CONSULTANT’s Proposal, attached hereto as Exhibit "A", 

incorporated herein, and in the RFP, a copy of which is available in the Department upon request 

and is incorporated herein by this reference ("Scope of Services").  ANAHEIM reserves the right 

to modify the Scope of Services in its sole discretion. 

  In the event of conflicting provisions, the provisions shall govern in the following 

order: (1) this Agreement, (2) the RFP, and (3) the Proposal. 

 

 1.2 Non-Exclusive Agreement.  CONSULTANT acknowledges that 

ANAHEIM may enter into agreements similar to this Agreement with other consultants.  It is 

understood and agreed that any Services to be performed pursuant to this Agreement will be 

awarded to the CONSULTANT that ANAHEIM determines, in its sole discretion, to be most 

qualified to provide such Services to ANAHEIM. 

2. TERM 

The term of this Agreement shall commence on the date this Agreement is executed by 

ANAHEIM, and shall terminate upon the completion of the Services, unless terminated earlier as 

set forth in Section 25 herein (“Term”). 

3. TIME OF PERFORMANCE 

3.1 The Services shall be performed to completion in a diligent and timely 

manner.  The failure by CONSULTANT to perform the Services in a diligent and timely manner 

may result in termination of this Agreement by ANAHEIM. 

3.2 The time period(s) specified for performance of the Services rendered 

pursuant to this Agreement shall be extended because of any delays due to unforeseeable causes 

beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of CONSULTANT, including, but not 

restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, unusually severe weather, fires, earthquakes, 

floods, pestilence, and other natural catastrophes, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, riots, 

strikes, freight embargoes, wars, litigation, civil disturbance or disobedience, sabotage, restraint 

by court order or public authority and action or non-action by or inability to obtain the necessary 

authorization or approvals from any governmental agency or authority, and/or acts of any 

governmental agency, including ANAHEIM, which by the exercise of due diligence such Party 

could not reasonably have been expected to avoid and which by exercise of due diligence has 

been unable to overcome, if CONSULTANT shall within ten (10) days of the commencement of 

such delay notify the Project Administrator in writing of the causes of the delay.  The Project 

Administrator shall ascertain the facts and the extent of delay, and may extend the time for 

performing the Services for the period of the enforced delay if, in the judgment of the Project 

Administrator, such delay is justified.  The Project Administrator's determination shall be final 
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and conclusive upon the Parties to this Agreement.  In the event of delay, however caused, 

CONSULTANT's sole remedy shall be an extension of this Agreement pursuant to this Section 

and CONSULTANT shall not be entitled to recover damages against ANAHEIM.  

4. COMPENSATION 

 4.1 ANAHEIM shall pay CONSULTANT for the Services 

satisfactorily rendered pursuant to this Agreement in accordance with the hourly rates set forth in 

the Proposal under "Consulting Fees", which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated 

herein by this reference. CONSULTANT and ANAHEIM agree that no changes to the hourly 

rates set forth in Exhibit A shall be made during the Term of this Agreement without the prior 

written authorization of the Director of Community Services. 

  4.2 It is understood and agreed between the parties to this Agreement 

that full and complete payment for all Services provided in accordance with this Agreement, 

including, but not limited to, all reimbursable expenses and subconsultant fees, if any, shall not 

exceed the sum of Two Hundred Two Thousand, Eight Hundred Sixteen Dollars and No/100 

Cents ($202,816.00)  (“Contract Amount”).   

 4.3 CONSULTANT shall submit monthly invoices to ANAHEIM 

describing the work performed the preceding month.  CONSULTANT's bills shall include the 

name and title of the person who performed the work, a brief description of the Services 

performed and/or the specific task in the Scope of Services to which it relates, the date the 

Services were performed, the number of hours spent on all work billed on an hourly basis, and a 

description of any reimbursable expenditures.  ANAHEIM shall pay CONSULTANT no later 

than thirty (30) days after approval of the monthly invoice by ANAHEIM staff.  

4.4. The Director of Community Services, or designee, (“Department 

Head”) is authorized to approve additional expenditures not to exceed ten percent (10%) of the 

Contract Amount for Extra Work not included in the Scope of Services, if the Department Head 

determines, in his/her sole discretion, that these additional Extra Work is necessary for the 

successful completion of the Services.  

  .01 In no event shall CONSULTANT render Extra Work 

beyond the scope of this Agreement without the written authorization of the Department Head.      

   .02 All Extra Work approved in writing by the Department 

Head shall be billed at either the rates set forth in the Schedule of Compensation or at a fixed 

price, at ANAHEIM’s sole discretion.  If billed at a fixed price, CONSULTANT shall provide 

ANAHEIM with general description of the Extra Work to be performed with a proposed price.  

At such time as the Department Head has approved the Extra Work, has agreed to a fixed price 

for the services, and has notified CONSULTANT of such approval and agreement in writing, 

CONSULTANT shall perform the Extra Work.  

  .03  Except for the authority granted the Department Head in 

Section 4.4, no additional Services or Extra Work beyond the scope of this Agreement shall be 

rendered by CONSULTANT unless such Extra Work is first approved by written amendment to 

this Agreement. 
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.04 As used herein, “Extra Work” means any work that is determined  

by ANAHEIM to be necessary for the proper completion of the Services, but 

which is not included within the Scope of Services and which the Parties did not reasonably 

anticipate would be necessary at the execution of this Agreement.   

 4.5 All Parties recognize that the continuation of this Agreement after 

the close of any fiscal year of ANAHEIM, which fiscal year ends on June 30 of each year, shall 

be subject to budget approval providing for or covering such contract items as an expenditure in 

said budget.  ANAHEIM does not represent that said budget item will be actually adopted, said 

determination being the determination of the City Council at the time of the adoption of the 

budget herein.  No penalty shall accrue to ANAHEIM in the event this provision shall be 

exercised.  Should termination be accomplished in accordance with this Section, a settlement 

shall be negotiated by the Parties based on items delivered, services provided, monies paid and 

monies due. 

5. PROJECT MANAGER 

5.1 CONSULTANT shall designate a Project Manager, who shall coordinate 

the Services.  This Project Manager shall be available to ANAHEIM at all reasonable times 

during the Term of this Agreement. CONSULTANT has designated Chris Tiffany to be its 

Project Manager.  It is expressly understood that the experience, knowledge, capability and 

reputation of the foregoing Project Manager is a substantial inducement for ANAHEIM to enter 

into this Agreement.  Therefore, the foregoing Project Manger shall be responsible during the 

Term of this Agreement for directing all activities of CONSULTANT and devoting sufficient 

time to personally supervise the provision of Services hereunder.  The foregoing Project 

Manager may not be changed by CONSULTANT and no other personnel may be assigned to 

supervise the Services to be provided hereunder without the express written consent of 

ANAHEIM. 

5.2 Any personnel or subconsultant, if any, who fail or refuse to perform the 

Services in a manner acceptable to ANAHEIM, or who are determined by ANAHEIM, in its sole 

discretion, to be uncooperative, incompetent, a threat to the adequate or timely completion of the 

Project, or a threat to the safety of persons or property, shall be promptly removed from the 

Project by CONSULTANT at the request of ANAHEIM. CONSULTANT warrants that it will 

continuously furnish the necessary personnel to complete the Services on a timely basis as 

contemplated by this Agreement.  

6. ADMINISTRATION  

This Agreement will be administered by the Community Services Department.  

The employees of the Community Services Department shall be authorized to take the following 

actions pursuant to this Agreement: 

(i) The Director of Community Services is authorized to take any and all 

actions on behalf of ANAHEIM as set forth herein and to terminate services in accordance with 

Section 25 of this Agreement. 
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(ii) The Project Administrator is authorized to take those specific actions set 

forth herein and review and approve all Services performed by CONSULTANT under this 

Agreement.  The Project Administrator shall not be authorized to approve Extra Work, change 

billing rates or terminate Services under this Agreement. 

7. STANDARD OF CARE 

7.1 CONSULTANT shall perform all Services under this Agreement in a 

skillful and competent manner, consistent with the standards generally recognized as being 

employed by professionals in the same discipline in the State of California.  CONSULTANT 

represents and maintains that it is skilled in the professional calling necessary to perform the 

Services.  CONSULTANT agrees s that all employees and subconsultants, if any, shall have 

sufficient skill and experience to perform the Services assigned to them.  By delivery of 

completed work, CONSULTANT agrees that the work conforms to the requirements of this 

Agreement; all applicable federal, state and local laws; and the professional standard of care.   

7.2 CONSULTANT represents to ANAHEIM that it has, shall obtain, and 

shall keep in full force in effect during the term hereof, at its sole cost and expense, all licenses, 

permits, qualifications, insurance and approvals that is legally required of CONSULTANT to 

practice its profession.  CONSULTANT shall maintain a City of Anaheim business license 

during the term of this Agreement. 

8. FAMILIARITY WITH WORK 

By executing this Agreement, CONSULTANT represents that CONSULTANT: 

(i) has thoroughly investigated and considered the Services to be performed; (ii) has carefully 

considered how the Services should be provided; and (iii) fully understands the facilities, 

difficulties and restrictions attending the provision of the Services under this Agreement.  Should 

CONSULTANT discover any latent or unknown conditions materially differing from those 

inherent in the provision of such Services or as represented by ANAHEIM, CONSULTANT 

shall immediately inform ANAHEIM of such fact and shall not proceed except at 

CONSULTANT's risk until written instructions are received from ANAHEIM. 

9. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

9.1 Neither ANAHEIM nor any of its employees shall have any control over 

the manner, mode or means by which CONSULTANT, its agents or employees, perform the 

services required herein, except as otherwise set forth herein.  Except as expressly provided 

herein, ANAHEIM shall have no voice in the selection, discharge, supervision or control of 

CONSULTANT's employees, servants, representatives or agents, or in fixing their number, 

compensation or hours of service. CONSULTANT shall perform all services required herein as 

an independent contractor of ANAHEIM and shall remain at all times as to ANAHEIM a wholly 

independent contractor with only such obligations as are consistent with that role. 

CONSULTANT shall not at any time or in any manner represent that it or any of its agents or 

employees are agents or employees of ANAHEIM. ANAHEIM shall not in any way or for any 

purpose become or be deemed to be a partner of CONSULTANT in its business or otherwise or 

a joint venture or a member of any joint enterprise with CONSULTANT. 
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9.2 In consideration for the compensation paid to CONSULTANT by 

ANAHEIM, CONSULTANT agrees that ANAHEIM shall not be liable or responsible for any 

benefits, including, but not limited to, worker's compensation, disability, retirement, life, 

unemployment, health or any other benefits and CONSULTANT agrees that it shall not sue or 

file a claim, petition or application therefore against ANAHEIM or any of its officers, 

employees, agents, representatives or sureties. 

10. INSURANCE 

10.1 Without limiting ANAHEIM's right to indemnification, it is agreed that 

CONSULTANT shall secure, prior to commencing any activities under this Agreement, and 

maintain, during the term of this Agreement, insurance coverage as follows: 

.01 Workers' Compensation Insurance as required by California law 

and Employers Liability Insurance in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence. 

.02 Commercial General Liability Insurance, including coverage for 

Premises and Operations, Contractual Liability, Personal Injury Liability, Products/Completed 

Operations Liability, and Independent Contractor's Liability, in an amount not less than 

$1,000,000 per occurrence, $2,000,000 annual aggregate, written on an occurrence form.  Such 

insurance shall be written on a primary basis (i.e., without a self-insured retention), but may 

include a deductible of not more than $10,000 per occurrence, provided that such deductible is 

disclosed to ANAHEIM, in writing, at the inception of this Agreement.  

.03 Comprehensive Automobile Liability Coverage including-as 

applicable-owned, non-owned, and hired autos, in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per 

occurrence, combined single limit, as required by California law. 

.04 Professional Liability Insurance in an amount not less than 

$1,000,000 per claim, and CONSULTANT shall maintain such coverage for at least two (2) 

years from the termination of this Agreement.  Such insurance shall be written on a primary basis 

(i.e., without a self-insured retention), but may include a deductible of not more than $5,000 per 

claim, provided that such deductible is disclosed to ANAHEIM, in writing, at the inception of 

this Agreement.   

10.2 Each insurance policy required by this Agreement shall contain the 

following clause or shall otherwise provide for the following conditions: "This insurance shall 

not be cancelled, or limited in scope or coverage, until after thirty (30) days prior written notice 

has been given to the City Clerk, City of Anaheim, 200 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim, CA  92805, 

except in the event of cancellation for non-payment of premium which shall provide for not less 

than ten (10) days notice."   

10.3 Each insurance policy required by this Agreement, excepting policies for 

Professional Liability and Workers' Compensation, shall contain the following clauses or shall 

otherwise provide for the following conditions: 
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.01 "It is agreed that any insurance maintained by CONSULTANT 

pursuant to this Agreement shall be primary to, and not contribute with, any insurance or self-

insurance maintained by the City of Anaheim." 

.02 "The City of Anaheim, its officers, agents, employees, 

representatives and ANAHEIM-designated volunteers are added as additional insureds as 

respects the acts, omissions, operations and activities of, or on behalf of, the named insured, in 

regard to products supplied to, or work or services performed for, or related to, the City of 

Anaheim." 

10.4 Prior to commencing any work under this Agreement, CONSULTANT 

shall deliver to ANAHEIM insurance certificates confirming the existence of the insurance 

required under this Agreement, and including the applicable clauses referenced above.  Also, 

within thirty (30) days of the execution date of this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall provide 

ANAHEIM: (i) endorsements to the insurance policies which add to these policies the applicable 

clauses referenced above; or (ii) in lieu of said endorsements, documentation acceptable to 

ANAHEIM evidencing that the coverage, terms, and conditions set forth in the above-referenced 

clauses are otherwise included in said insurance policies.  Insurance required hereunder shall be 

placed with insurers: (i) admitted to write insurance in California; (ii) possessing an A. M.  Best's 

rating of A VII or higher; or (iii) otherwise acceptable to ANAHEIM, with prior written 

permission from ANAHEIM.  In the event that a claim or other legal action is filed against 

ANAHEIM, and if ANAHEIM, in its good faith opinion, believes it may have coverage under 

any of the insurance required herein, then ANAHEIM has the right to demand, and to receive 

within a reasonable time period, copies of the insurance policies related to such required 

insurance. 

10.5 In addition to other remedies ANAHEIM may have if CONSULTANT 

fails to provide or maintain any insurance policies or policy endorsements to the extent and 

within the time herein required, ANAHEIM may, at its sole option: 

.01 Order CONSULTANT to stop work under this Agreement and/or 

withhold any payment(s) which become due to CONSULTANT hereunder until CONSULTANT 

demonstrates compliance with the requirements hereof; or 

.02 Terminate this Agreement. 

Exercise of any of the above remedies, however, is an alternative to other remedies ANAHEIM 

may have and is not the exclusive remedy for CONSULTANT's failure to maintain insurance or 

secure appropriate endorsements. 

10.6 Nothing herein contained shall be construed as limiting in any way the 

extent to which CONSULTANT may be held responsible for payments of damages to persons or 

property resulting from CONSULTANT's, (or CONSULTANT's contractors/subcontractor, if 

any) performance of the work covered under this Agreement. 

10.7 In the event CONSULTANT hires other persons or firms to perform some 

of the work related to this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall ensure, and certify to ANAHEIM in 

writing that: (i) the acts or omissions of such persons or firms are covered under the above-
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referenced liability insurance; or (ii) such firms maintain insurance equal to or better than, and 

subject to the same limits, terms and conditions as, the insurance required of CONSULTANT 

under this Agreement (except for firms which are not performing professional services-such 

firms shall not be required to carry the above-referenced professional liability insurance); and in 

either instance, CONSULTANT shall provide, or cause to be provided, evidence of such 

insurance coverage, reasonably acceptable to ANAHEIM. 

10.8 ANAHEIM's Risk Manager is hereby authorized to reduce the 

requirements set forth herein in the event he determines that such reduction is in ANAHEIM's 

best interest. 

11. INDEMNIFICATION 

11.1 As respects acts, errors or omissions in the performance of professional 

services, CONSULTANT agrees to indemnify and hold harmless ANAHEIM, its officials, 

officers, and employees from and against any and all claims, losses, damages, defense costs, or 

liability, of any kind or nature, to the extent arising directly out of CONSULTANT's (or 

CONSULTANT's contractors' or subcontractors', if any) negligent acts, errors or omissions in 

the performance of professional services under this Agreement. 

11.2 As respects all acts, errors or omissions which do not arise directly out of 

the performance of professional services, including but not limited to those acts, errors or 

omissions typically covered by ISO-based general and automobile liability insurance coverage, 

CONSULTANT agrees to indemnify, defend (at ANAHEIM's option), and hold harmless 

ANAHEIM, its officials, officers, employees, agents, and representatives from and against any 

and all claims, losses, damages, defense costs, or liability, of any kind or nature (collectively 

referred to hereinafter as "Claims"), arising out of or in connection with CONSULTANT's (or 

CONSULTANT's contractors' or subcontractors', if any) acts, errors, omissions, or work, relative 

to this Agreement; except for those Claims which arise out of the sole negligence or willful 

misconduct of ANAHEIM. 

11.3 The obligations set forth in this indemnification provision (i) shall be in 

effect without regard to whether or not ANAHEIM, CONSULTANT, or any other person 

maintains, or fails to maintain, insurance coverage, or a self-insurance program, for any such 

Claims; and (ii) shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

12. PREVAILING WAGES 

Where required pursuant to the provisions of the State of California Labor Code 

or the Davis Bacon Act, not less than the general prevailing rate of per diem wages including 

legal holidays, and overtime work for each craft or type of workman needed to execute the work 

contemplated under this Agreement, shall be paid to all workmen employed on the work to be 

done according to this contract by CONSULTANT or any approved Subcontractor, and shall be 

deemed to include employer payments for health and welfare, pension, vacation and similar 

purposes.  If both the Davis-Bacon Act and State of California prevailing wage laws apply and 

the federal and state prevailing rate of per diem wages differ, CONSULTANT and 

Subcontractor, if any, shall pay the higher of the two rates.  Said prevailing rate of per diem 
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wages are on file at the City of Anaheim, Office of the City Clerk, 200 South Anaheim 

Boulevard, Anaheim, California 92805, and are available to any interested party on request. 

13. PROGRESS 

CONSULTANT is responsible for keeping the Project Administrator and/or 

his/her duly authorized designee informed on a regular basis regarding the status and progress of 

the Services, activities performed and planned, and any meetings that have been scheduled or are 

desired. 

14. PROHIBITION AGAINST ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFERS 

The Parties recognize that a substantial inducement to ANAHEIM for entering 

into this Agreement is the professional reputation, experience and competence of 

CONSULTANT.  Neither the whole nor any interest in, nor any of the rights or privileges 

granted under this Agreement shall be assigned, transferred or encumbered in any way without 

the prior written consent of ANAHEIM.  Any such purported assignment, transfer, encumbrance, 

pledge, subuse, or permission given without such consent shall be void as to ANAHEIM. If 

ANAHEIM approves an assignment or transfer, this Agreement and the covenants and 

conditions contained herein shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of and shall apply to 

the permitted successors and assigns of CONSULTANT.  

15. SUBCONTRACTING 

Except for those subcontractors set forth in the Scope of Services, if any, 

CONSULTANT shall not subcontract any portion of the work to be performed under this 

Agreement without the prior written authorization of ANAHEIM.  CONSULTANT shall be fully 

responsible to ANAHEIM for all acts and omissions of any approved subcontractor.  Nothing in 

this Agreement shall create any contractual relationship between ANAHEIM and subcontractor 

nor shall it create any obligation on the part of ANAHEIM to pay or to see to the payment of any 

monies due to any such subcontractor other than as otherwise required by law.  ANAHEIM is an 

intended beneficiary of any work performed by any subcontractor for purposes of establishing a 

duty of care between the subcontractor and ANAHEIM pursuant to this Agreement. 

16. USE AND OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS AND DATA 

16.1 ANAHEIM shall furnish to CONSULTANT such documents and 

materials as may be relevant and pertinent to the provision of services hereunder as ANAHEIM 

may possess or acquire.  

16.2 All documents and materials furnished by ANAHEIM to CONSULTANT 

pursuant to Section 16.1 shall remain the property of ANAHEIM and shall be returned to 

ANAHEIM upon termination of this Agreement, for any reason.  All documents or material 

prepared or caused to be prepared by CONSULTANT, its officers, employees, agents and 

subcontractors, in the course of implementing this Agreement, shall become the exclusive 

property of ANAHEIM, and ANAHEIM shall have the sole right to use such materials in its 

discretion without further compensation to CONSULTANT or any other party.  CONSULTANT 
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shall, at CONSULTANT's sole cost and expense, provide such documents and material to 

ANAHEIM upon prior written request. 

Documents and material prepared by CONSULTANT pursuant to this Agreement 

are not intended or represented to be suitable for reuse by ANAHEIM or others on any other 

project.  Any use of completed documents for other projects and any use of incomplete 

documents without specific written authorization from CONSULTANT will be at ANAHEIM's 

sole risk and without liability to CONSULTANT.  Further, any and all liability arising out of 

changes made to CONSULTANT's deliverables under this Agreement by ANAHEIM or persons 

other than CONSULTANT, is waived against CONSULTANT and ANAHEIM assumes full 

responsibility for such changes unless ANAHEIM has given CONSULTANT prior notice and 

has received from CONSULTANT written consent for such changes.   

17. CONFIDENTIALITY 

All documents, including drafts, preliminary drawings or plans, notes, ideas and 

communications that result from the Services provided under this Agreement, shall be kept 

confidential by CONSULTANT unless ANAHEIM authorizes, in writing, the release of said 

information.   

18. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INDEMNITY 

CONSULTANT shall defend and indemnify ANAHEIM, its agents, officers, 

representatives and employees against any and all liability, including costs, for infringement of 

any United States' letters patent, trademark, or copyright infringement, including costs, contained 

in the work product or documents provided by CONSULTANT to ANAHEIM pursuant to this 

Agreement.  

19. RECORDS 

CONSULTANT shall keep records and invoices in connection with the work to 

be performed under this Agreement.  CONSULTANT shall maintain complete and accurate 

records with respect to the costs incurred under this Agreement and any services, expenditures 

and disbursements charged to ANAHEIM, for a minimum period of three (3) years, or for any 

longer period required by law, from the date of final payment to CONSULTANT under this 

Agreement.  All such records and invoices shall be clearly identifiable.  CONSULTANT shall 

allow a representative of ANAHEIM to examine, audit and make transcripts or copies of such 

records and any other documents created pursuant to this Agreement during regular business 

hours.  CONSULTANT shall allow inspection of all work, data, Documents, proceedings and 

activities related to this Agreement for a period of three (3) years from the date of final payment 

to CONSULTANT under this Agreement. 

 

20. WITHHOLDINGS 

ANAHEIM may withhold payment to CONSULTANT of any disputed sums until 

satisfaction of the dispute with respect to such payment.  Such withholding shall not be deemed 
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to constitute a failure to pay according to the terms of this Agreement.  CONSULTANT shall not 

discontinue work as a result of such withholding.  CONSULTANT shall have an immediate right 

to appeal to the City Manager or his Designee with respect to such disputed sums and his/her 

decision shall be final. CONSULTANT shall be entitled to receive interest on any withheld sums 

at the rate of return that ANAHEIM earned on its investments during the time period, from the 

date of withholding of any amounts found to have been improperly withheld. 

21. ERRORS AND OMISSIONS 

In the event of errors or omissions that are due to the negligence or professional 

inexperience of CONSULTANT which result in expense to ANAHEIM greater than what would 

have resulted if there were not errors or omissions in the work accomplished by 

CONSULTANT, the additional cost and expense shall be borne by CONSULTANT. Nothing in 

this paragraph is intended to limit ANAHEIM's rights under the law or any other sections of this 

Agreement.  

22. ANAHEIM'S RIGHT TO EMPLOY OTHER CONSULTANTS 

CONSULTANT acknowledges and agrees that this Agreement and the provision 

of services hereunder are nonexclusive and that ANAHEIM may enter into similar agreements 

with other entities for the provision of similar services. 

23. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

The CONSULTANT or its employees may be subject to the provisions of the 

California Political Reform Act of 1974 (the "Act"), which: (1) requires such persons to disclose 

any financial interest that may foreseeably be materially affected by the work performed under 

this Agreement; and (2) prohibits such persons from making, or participating in making, 

decisions that will foreseeably financially affect such interest. 

 

If subject to the Act, CONSULTANT shall conform to all requirements of the 

Act. Failure to do so constitutes a material breach and is grounds for immediate termination of 

this Agreement by ANAHEIM.  CONSULTANT shall indemnify and hold harmless ANAHEIM 

for any and all claims for damages resulting from CONSULTANT’s violation of this Section. 

 

24. NOTICES 

All notices, demands or other writings to be made, given or sent hereunder, or 

which may be so given or made or sent by either ANAHEIM or CONSULTANT to the other 

shall be deemed to have been given when in writing and personally delivered or if mailed on the 

third (3rd) day after being deposited in the United States mail, certified or registered, postage 

prepaid, and addressed to the respective Parties at the following addresses: 
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If to ANAHEIM: City Clerk 

City of Anaheim 

200 S. Anaheim Boulevard, 2nd Floor 

Anaheim, California  92805 

FAX No.  (714) 765-4105 

 

With copies to: Director of Community Services 

City of Anaheim 

200 S. Anaheim Boulevard, 4th Floor 

Anaheim, California 92805 

FAX No. (714) 765-4454 

 

To CONSULTANT: Schmidt Design Group 

Attention:  Jeffrey T. Barr 

1310 Rosecrans Street, Suite G 

San Diego, California 92106 

Phone No:  (619) 236-1462 

 

  

25. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT 

25.1 Events of Default.   

.01 For purposes of this Section 25, the word "Default" shall mean the 

failure of CONSULTANT to perform any of CONSULTANT's duties or obligations or the 

breach by CONSULTANT of any of the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.  In 

addition, CONSULTANT shall be deemed to be in Default upon CONSULTANT's (i) 

application for, consent to, or suffering of, the appointment of a receiver, trustee or liquidator for 

all or a substantial portion of its assets; (ii) making a general assignment for the benefit of 

creditors; (iii) being adjudged bankrupt; (iv) filing a voluntary petition or suffering an 

involuntary petition under any bankruptcy, arrangement, reorganization or insolvency law 

(unless in the case of an involuntary petition, the same is dismissed within thirty (30) days of 

such filing); or (v) suffering or permitting to continue unstayed and in effect for fifteen (15) 

consecutive days any attachment, levy, execution or seizure of all or a substantial portion of 

CONSULTANT's assets or of CONSULTANT's interests hereunder. 

.02 ANAHEIM shall not be deemed to be in Default in the 

performance of any obligation required to be performed by ANAHEIM hereunder unless and 

until ANAHEIM has failed to perform such obligation for a period of thirty (30) days after 

receipt of written notice from CONSULTANT specifying in reasonable detail the nature and 

extent of any such failure; provided, however, that if the nature of ANAHEIM's obligation is 

such that more than thirty (30) days are required for its performance, then ANAHEIM shall not 

be deemed to be in Default if ANAHEIM shall commence to cure such performance within such 

thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently prosecute the same to completion. 

25.2 Immediate Termination for CONSULTANT's Default.  In the event of any 

Default by CONSULTANT, ANAHEIM may immediately terminate this Agreement.  Such 
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termination shall be effective immediately upon receipt by CONSULTANT of written notice 

from ANAHEIM.  In such event, CONSULTANT shall have no further rights hereunder, and 

ANAHEIM shall have all other rights and remedies as provided by law. 

25.3 Termination without Cause.  ANAHEIM may terminate this Agreement at 

any time without the necessity of cause or Default by giving seven (7) days notice in writing to 

CONSULTANT.  In such event, the Parties shall have no further rights hereunder, except that 

CONSULTANT shall be paid for all services adequately rendered prior to such termination.  

CONSULTANT may not terminate this Agreement except for cause. 

26. COMPLIANCE WITH ALL LAWS 

CONSULTANT shall at its own cost and expense comply with all statutes, 

ordinances, regulations and requirements of all governmental entities, including federal, state, 

county or municipal, whether now in force or hereinafter enacted.  In addition, all work prepared 

by CONSULTANT shall conform to applicable local, county, state and federal laws, rules, 

regulations and permit requirements and be subject to approval of the Project Administrator. 

27. WAIVER 

A waiver by either Party of any breach, of any term, covenant or condition 

contained herein shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any 

other term, covenant or condition contained herein, whether of the same or a different character. 

28. INTEGRATED CONTRACT 

This Agreement and the exhibits hereto contain the entire agreement of 

ANAHEIM and CONSULTANT with respect to the matters covered hereby, and no agreement, 

statement or promise made by either ANAHEIM or CONSULTANT which is not contained 

herein, shall be valid or binding.  No prior agreement, understanding or representation pertaining 

to any such matter shall be effective for any purpose.   

29. CONFLICTS OR INCONSISTENCIES 

In the event there are any conflicts or inconsistencies between this Agreement and 

the Exhibits or any other attachments attached hereto, the terms of this Agreement shall govern. 

30. INTERPRETATION  

Each Party acknowledges that he / she / it has had the benefit of advice of 

competent legal counsel with respect to its decision to enter this Agreement.  The provisions of 

this Agreement shall be interpreted to give effect to their fair meaning and shall be construed as 

prepared by both Parties. 
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31. AMENDMENTS 

This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a written document 

executed by both CONSULTANT and ANAHEIM and approved as to form by the City 

Attorney. 

32. SEVERABILITY 

If any term or provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person 

or circumstance shall, to any extent, be held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this 

Agreement, or the application of its terms and provisions to persons and circumstances other 

than those to which it has been held invalid or unenforceable shall not be affected thereby, and 

each term and provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent 

permitted by law. 

33. REMEDIES CUMULATIVE 

The remedies given to ANAHEIM and CONSULTANT herein shall be 

cumulative and are given without impairing any other rights given ANAHEIM or 

CONSULTANT by statute or law now existing or hereafter enacted and the exercise on any one 

(1) remedy by ANAHEIM or CONSULTANT shall not exclude the exercise of any other 

remedy. 

34. NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES 

The Parties intend that no rights nor remedies be granted to any third party as a 

beneficiary of this Agreement or of any covenant, duty, obligation or undertaking established 

herein. 

35. CONTROLLING LAW AND VENUE 

The laws of the State of California shall govern this Agreement and all matters 

relating to it and any action brought relating to this Agreement shall be adjudicated in a court of 

competent jurisdiction in the County of Orange. 

36. DISCRIMINATION 

CONSULTANT agrees not to discriminate against any person or class of persons 

by reason of sex, color, race, creed, religion, marital status, handicap, ancestry, national origin or 

other prohibited basis in its provision of Services or hiring of subcontractors or employees.  To 

the extent this Agreement provides that CONSULTANT offer accommodations or services to the 

public, such accommodations or services shall be offered by CONSULTANT to the public on 

fair and reasonable terms. 

37. AUTHORITY 

Each individual executing this Agreement on behalf of a corporation, nonprofit 

corporation, partnership or other entity or organization, represents and warrants the he or she is 
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duly authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf of such entity or organization 

and that this Agreement is binding upon the same in accordance with its terms.  CONSULTANT 

shall, at ANAHEIM's request, deliver a certified copy of it governing board's resolution or 

certificate authorizing or evidencing such execution.  

38. EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Agreement shall be effective on the date on which this Agreement is 

executed by ANAHEIM ("Effective Date"). 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 

on the dates hereinafter respectively set forth. 

 

DATE OF EXECUTION: 

 

 

   

CITY OF ANAHEIM 

a municipal corporation 

 

 

By:        _ 

           

  

      “ANAHEIM” 

ATTEST: 

 

By: _       

           City Clerk of Anaheim 

 

DATE OF EXECUTION: 

 

   

 

SCHMIDT DESIGN GROUP, INC., a California 

corporation 

 

By:                    

 Printed Name  ____________________ 

 Title        ____________________ 

 

      “CONSULTANT” 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

ROBERT FABELA, CITY ATTORNEY 

 

By:         

 Bryn M. Morley 

 Deputy City Attorney 

Dated:        
133861 

Attachments: Exhibit A          
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Linda Vista Skatepark

Request for Proposal 
Anaheim Center Greens - Phase 1

TO     Ana Straabe | Community Services Dept., Associate Project Planner 

          200 South Anaheim Boulevard, Suite 433 | Anaheim, CA 92805

          astraabe@anaheim.net

FROM     Schmidt Design Group

                 1310 Rosecrans St., Suite G. | San Diego CA, 92106

                 jtbarr@schmidtdesign.com
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QUALIFICATIONS

Please consider this our enthusiastic expression of interest in partnering with the City of Anaheim 
to bring the first phase of the Center Greens to life.  We understand the importance of this project 
and the positive impact it will have on the youth of your community for generations to come.  
Whether it’s playing a game of basketball, discovering a caterpillar in the butterfly garden, or 
landing an ollie in the skate spot for the first time; this park will have an indelible impact on the 
future leaders of your community.  

Our firm has over 36 years of landscape architecture and planning experience designing public 
spaces throughout Southern California. Each space we shape is inspired by the contextual 
framework of the site, the function of the surrounding environment, and a deep understanding 
of the local culture. We have been fortunate to design over 300 impactful and memorable public 
parks for over 65 municipalities throughout California. We understand what it takes to craft 
visually compelling work that creates an authentic sense of place. This expansive portfolio of work 
has resulted in the highest quality public park environments, offering extensive recreational value 
in a highly durable and functional manner. 

We worked closely with the City of San Diego to introduce numerous cutting-edge amenities 
in Pacific Highlands Ranch Community Park.  It includes the very first parkour and pump track 
amenities ever designed and installed in a City of San Diego park.  This park also contains 
a whimsical discovery garden, which blurs the line between play and nature immersion.  A 
6,000-square-foot skate plaza designed by Schmidt Design Group is also located in the park. Aric 
Sanders, having over 26 years of semi-professional skateboarding and industry experience, serves 
as our in-house skate park designer.  He has designed skate parks, plazas, and street courses 
ranging from 5,000-square-feet to over one-acre in size.  Collectively we have the passion, skill, 
and  experience to create a cherished community destination.  

COMMUNITY

It is essential that the final design of this park be a direct reflection of the community. Our team 
has developed a comprehensive approach to community and stakeholder outreach for this 
project. It consists of an interconnected blend of hands on workshops, group design efforts, and 
prioritization exercises. In all cases we will provide a variety of mechanisms to obtain feedback 
including recording verbal comments in meetings and providing comment slips for those less 
inclined to speak in a public forum. It will be our priority to ensure that all voices within the 
community are heard as we collectively craft the vision for their new community amenity. 

We will work with the community to build a foundation of trust through a transparent outreach 
process. We are passionate about formulating outreach strategies and look forward to refining our 
preliminary outreach strategy with the City.  

PLAY

Thinking back to your childhood or that of you own child’s, surely you remember that many of the 
most gratifying play sessions were not necessarily centered around traditional play equipment. 
More likely, it was the opportunity to play along the edge of a small stream-bed, build a sand 
and stick fortress, or transforming a card board box into a world class race car.  These epitomize 
the wonder of a child’s imagination and leave imprints that last a lifetime. How to capture the 
interest and excitement of this type of creative play within a publicly funded play environment 
is the goal of every play environment we create. We approach designing children’s play areas as 
more than the simple task of selecting play equipment. Our designs consider age-appropriate 
activities for children to develop all aspects of a healthy body and mind. Each playground includes 
activities that relate to the latest research and knowledge on child development. Opportunities 
for social play, individual play, manipulative play, as well as upper-body development and lower-

Center Greens - Phase I
Organization, Credentials, Experience

FIRM LOCATION

Headquarters:
1310 Rosecrans St., Suite G. 
San Diego, CA 92106

CERTIFICATIONS

Licensed Landscape 
Architects 
CA | NV | AZ | UT | OH 

SELECT AWARDS

31 
American Society of 
Landscape Architects  
San Diego Honor, Merit,  
& President’s Awards

13 
San Diego Architectural 
Foundation, People’s  
Choice Orchid Awards

13 
California Parks and  
Recreation Society

24 
American Public  
Works Association

8 
American Society of  
Civil Engineers
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body development activities are included in our designs. Our firm also believes in incorporating 
opportunities for “natural play” where feasible. We believe incorporating nature-inspired elements 
such as tree trunks, climbing boulders, rolling mounds and soundscapes can help to connect 
children to their natural world and inspire future environmental stewards. We are very careful to 
select equipment that fits appropriately into the larger vision of the project and meets our client’s 
specifications.

SKATE

Among the most important of the many skatepark design phases is the initial input provided by 
engaging the local community. The skate community knows what they want and they know their 
culture.  It is our job to listen and help bring their many thoughts and desires together as a visually 
appealing and challenging experience.  With a solid foundation to address the needs of the entire 
community, we will craft a welcoming, inclusive space for all ages and skill levels.

At approximately 5,000-square-feet, the skate spot is small in scale but has the potential to be 
significant in impact.  All-wheel inclusivity is a prominent trend in current skatepark design.  From 
bikes, to scooters, to skateboards, we will seek to create an environment that allows a wide range 
of users and skill sets.  We will also closely study the edge conditions and how the skate spot 
interfaces with adjacent park uses.  Fencing will be explored to “catch” errant boards from leaving 
the skate spot.  These are just a few of the considerations we will bring to the Center Greens.  

BEYOND GREEN

A focus on sustainability permeates every facet of our design process. A truly sustainable 
outcome necessitates an understanding that every aspect of a development is a part of a greater 
system. Elements including water conservation, water quality, materials selection, soil and 
vegetation, human health and well-being, and energy consumption are continually viewed through 
a sustainable lens.  The butterfly garden is an ideal opportunity to expose youth, families, and 
seniors to the wonders of nature and, in doing so, lay the foundation of lifelong environmental 
stewardship. We continually seek opportunities to achieve synergies across disciplines throughout 
the design process to maximize the “green” potential of the project and lay the foundation for 
sustainable long-term operations.

ENDURE

The way in which a project withstands the rigors of the public realm is often a challenge. 
Our firm has a 36-year history of working in the public realm with our first public park being 
commissioned in 1983. We have found through this experience that elegance and durability are 
not mutually exclusive. By taking a creative approach to the use of durable materials, we are able 
to craft finishes that remain beautiful and stand the test of time long into the future. At Camino 
Ruiz Community Park, we utilized willow branches to imprint patterns into the concrete plaza 
surrounding an interpretive node which reflect the various bird species found in the adjacent 
habitat. We understand how projects evolve over time and we utilize a blend of time-honored 
techniques with the latest technology to simplify the efforts of maintenance staff. With each 
project, we seek to integrate site specific, elegant, and durable design solutions that further 
reinforce a connection to place.

MORE ABOUT US

Collectively, our staff includes 23 employees comprised of nine (9) licensed landscape architects, 
one (1) skate park designer, three (3) LEED accredited professionals, two (2) SITES accredited 

Rancho Peñasquitos Skatepark

RENDERING #2
BUENA VISTA RESERVOIR SITE PROJECT NUMBER: 17-414

DATE: SEPTEMBER 20, 2018CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA

Buena Vista Reservoir Park 

PHR Community Park Pump 
Track
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professionals, a certified arborist, a certified playground safety inspector, two (2) qualified SWPPP 
developers/preparers, and a certified landscape irrigation auditor.

Our staff are the foundation of the firm’s success. Each of our designers offer unique life 
experiences, cultural backgrounds, personal design perspectives, and a commitment to 
placemaking in their craft. The entire staff unites under a sustainable design philosophy with the 
end goal of making a lasting positive impact on the communities and environments in which the 
firm has the opportunity to influence. As the firm celebrates its 36th year in business, “Positive 
Change by Design” has become the studio mantra. This positive change is achieved by maintaining 
a company culture that allows ideas, and soulful, artful, original design to prosper. These efforts 
culminate in projects that improve the quality of life within a community and create a positive 
environmental legacy.

We are humbled to have received over 145 local, state, and national awards for design and 
technical excellence.  We feel our qualifications are best expressed through our built work.  The 
following projects have a direct and tangible correlation to the Center Green.  

SKATE PARK DESIGN 

Schmidt Design Group’s 36 years of experience in landscape architecture includes an extensive 
list of skateparks successfully designed by our staff. We employ a skate park designer and former 
semi-professional skater, Aric Sanders, who will be the skatepark design lead for this project. 
Schmidt Design Group’s skatepark design experience includes, but is not limited to:

Linda Vista Skatepark

Krause Family YMCA Skatepark

Winding Walk Park & Skate Plaza

Park Name                    Style      Size (Sq.Ft.)      Skate Designer

Del Sur Neighborhood Park Skate Plaza                 Plaza            6,000       SDG

Cesar Solis Park Skate Park                    Plaza          14,000       SDG

Beyer Community Park Skatepark              All Wheels          25,000       SDG

La Mesa YMCA Skatepark               Skatepark           10,000       SDG

McGrath Family YMCA Skate Park Master Plan          Skatepark           22,700       SDG

Krause Family YMCA Skatepark               All Wheels          20,000       SDG* 

WindingWalk Park Skate Plaza                  Plaza             5,000       SDG 

Connnors Park Skate Spot                    Plaza             2,500       SDG 

Peñasquitos Skatepark               Skatepark          22,000       SDG 

Pacific Highlands Ranch Skate Plaza                  Plaza           6,000       SDG

Montgomery Waller Skatepark Master Plan             Skatepark          23,000       SDG 

Park de la Cruz Skatepark               Skatepark          18,000     StanTec  

Linda Vista Skatepark               Skatepark          35,000   SiteDesign

*SDG designed with input from Professional Skateboarder, Andy McDonald
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Pacific Highlands Ranch 
Park
SAN DIEGO, CA 
CLIENT | PARDEE HOMES & CITY OF SAN DIEGO

The 13-acre Pacific Highlands Ranch Community Park is 
designed to facilitate community gathering, encourage 
social interaction, and offer a diverse and unique blend of 
recreational amenities for the local community. An entry 
garden, discovery play garden, parkour area, children’s play 
areas, and informal turf picnic area are located in the heart 
of the park. 

A 17,000-square-foot recreation center located on the 
southwestern edge of the central promenade offers 
opportunities for athletic and community-based functions. 
The park is home to two all wheel destinations including 
a bicycle pump track and skate plaza. A 1/2-mile loop 
pathway connects the amenities around the field and 
provides access to the dog park and fitness stations on the 
southern edge of the park.

Del Sur Neighborhood 
Park
SAN DIEGO, CA 
CLIENT | CITY OF SAN DIEGO & LENNAR

Del Sur Neighborhood Park stands central to the Del 
Sur neighborhood. The five-acre park provides a blend 
of passive and active open space, unique in both its size 
and its wide array of amenities. A 6,000-square-foot 
skatepark located on the site, provides residents with a 
local destination for beginning and experienced skaters. 
The park also includes courts for basketball and tennis, a 
comfort station, both a large covered gazebo and a custom 
shade trellis with picnic tables, and nearly three-acres of 
open turf.

The entire park, including the turf fields, drains towards a 
single storm water treatment basin that treats and cleans 
stormwater before it enters the adjacent sensitive open 
space canyon.  Overlooking the basin, there is a 50-foot 
long observation deck that provides a panoramic view of 
the canyon to the west.
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Cesar Solis Park
SAN DIEGO, CA 
CLIENT | CITY OF SAN DIEGO

The 20-acre Cesar Solis Park includes a 15-acre city park and 
five-acre joint-use ballfield shared with Ocean View Hills 
Middle School. 

The completed Phase I of the park provides the City with 
two new adult softball fields, walking trails, picnic structures, 
passive park space, and a restroom facility with a concession 
stand. Artistically, the park contains strong design elements 
in the form of a radiating entry drive and a radiating seat wall 
with embedded educational quotes, signifying the relationship 
between athletes, education, and exploration within the park 
and school site. 

The Cesar Solis Skatepark provides a unique experience 
to visitors of all skill levels, and features a “skateable art” 
centerpiece in the shape of the community logo. This 
centerpiece doubles as an outdoor amphitheater for community 
activities. 

Orange Park
CHULA VISTA, CA 
CLIENT | CITY OF CHULA VISTA

Orange Park is a 3.9-acre community-oriented active park 
next to the South Chula Vista Library. The park consists of 
a regulation size soccer field, playground, basketball court, 
comfort station, shaded picnic areas, and a dog park. A 
walking path around the perimeter of the multipurpose 
field encourages healthy activity for all ages and offers 
stationary exercise equipment along the way. 

The northeast corner of the park features a rain garden, 
and bioswales run along the edges of the field to 
help control rainwater runoff. The design of the entry 
monument for the park kept the bold colors and modern 
architectural lines of the South Chula Vista Library, as 
designed by the renowned Mexican architect Ricardo 
Legoretta.
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Understanding of the Scope of Work

We have crafted the following scope of work to address the specific needs of the Center Greens.  
We look forward to discussing our approach with you further and how we can best exceed the 
expectations of your community.  

TASK 1 – DESIGN DEVELOPMENT 

1. Kick-Off Meeting: The design team will attend a kick-off meeting with the City to review 
the project goals, schedule, process, and budget.  This meeting will be used to establish a 
consensus on the park design process and channels of communication.  

2. Site Visit: We will conduct an initial site visit with the City to identify project opportunities 
and constraints.

3. Research and Understanding: We will conduct an ongoing review of all available reference 
materials and documents that apply to the project.  This includes previous planning studies, 
building codes, City standards, and as-built documents related to the site. 

4. Site Analysis: The design team will prepare a site analysis exhibit to convey existing 
conditions, benefits, and constraints that influence the design of the park.

5. Geotechnical Investigation: The team’s geotechincal engineer will perform a geotechnical 
investigation and report including: 

a. Review geologic and geotechnical reports relevant to the existing site conditions.

b. Coordinate site access with owner personnel, mark out the proposed boring locations, 
and notify Underground Service Alert (USA) to review the location of the subsurface 
explorations relative to below-ground utilities. We will arrange for a utility locating 
contractor to better identify the location of any utilities.

c. Perform geotechnical borings within the proposed field. We propose to advance small 
6 to 8-inch diameter borings using truck mounted or limited-access drilling equipment 
in selected locations to evaluate the subgrade conditions. We propose to drill six borings 
at the site using one day of drill rig rental time. We assume that access to the site will 
be granted, including access through locked gates. One boring will be 15-feet deep, or 
until practical refusal of the auger is reached at a shallower depth to check for shallow 
groundwater conditions, and evaluate the subgrade. The remaining five borings will be 
shallow (less than five feet) to evaluate the subgrade. An engineer will log the borings 
and collect relatively undisturbed and bulk soil samples for laboratory testing and 
analyses. 

d. Conduct infiltration testing by performing two falling head percolation tests. Group Delta 
will conduct infiltration testing using an approved method.

e. We will backfill the borings and return the ground surface to the original condition, 
including asphalt or concrete patches where necessary.  

f. Conduct laboratory testing on selected soil samples to assess the pertinent engineering 
characteristics of the site soils. The specific emphasis will be on index testing for 
additional characterization of soil properties and to further evaluate infiltration rate, 
and maximum dry unit weight/optimum moisture content and Expansion Index testing 
to evaluate subgrade characteristics. The actual program will be determined using the 
observations of soil types from the subsurface exploration.

g. Perform engineering analysis to develop recommendations for site preparation, remedial 
grading, subgrade support, and shallow BMP design.

Richmar Park

Stylus Park

Solana Ranch Park
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h. Prepare an illustrated report presenting our findings, conclusions and geotechnical 
recommendations for site development. 

6. The design team will prepare a schematic design which respects the organization of the site 
as reflected in the City-developed Master Plan.  Within that framework, the design team will 
develop two (2) distinct thematic alternatives inspired by the community’s history, culture, 
and context.  These plans will be hand drawn, labeled, and at 1:20 scale.  The plans will be 
supported by precedence imagery boards further communicating each alternative’s proposed 
project finishes, form, and materiality. 

7. SDG will review the developed alternatives with the City for feedback prior to the first 
community workshop.  

8. Community Workshop #1: The first community meeting will provide an overview of the 
existing conditions, current park Master Plan and thematic alternatives.  Following a brief 
presentation of the project history, master plan, and alternatives; the community will have the 
opportunity to provide feedback in a series of break out stations.  Participants will be given 
green dots to select the alternative and imagery which most reflects the character they would 
like to see in the park.  Flip charts will be located at each station for additional input to be 
collected.  This input will be synthesized and shared with the City in a memorandum.  

9. Skate Spot Workshop #1 will be an independent community meeting which focuses 
specifically on the skate spot.  We recommend hosting this meeting at the Downtown 
Community Center to maximize community and youth input in the process.  This meeting 
will start with a brief presentation of skate features that are feasible within the designated 
skate spot along with a discussion of skate spot styles (i.e. traditional, urban, course, etc.) 
Attendees will then break out and work in groups to design their ideal skate spot.  Each group 
will have the opportunity to present their ideas to the larger group.  Flip charts will be located 
at each station for additional input to be collected.  This input will be synthesized and shared 
with the City in a memorandum.  

10. 50% Design Development Submittal: Based on input from the first community and skate spot 
workshops and City input, one preferred alternative will be refined into the preferred plan.  
A rendered site plan will be prepared in color at 1:20 scale.  A legend will include proposed 
materials, amenities, and finishes.  Image boards will be developed reflecting the proposed 
improvements within the park. 

a. A preliminary plant palette will be developed.  One (1) plant image board will be prepared 
to illustrate the intended plant composition of the park. 

b. The team’s civil engineer will prepare a conceptual grading plan providing preliminary
recommendations for site grading, drainage, water quality and ADA compliance to 
ensure the layout is viable for implementation. Identify and coordinate any necessary 
Best Management Practices (BMP) as part of the project in order to match and satisfy 
the proposed water quality mitigation.

11. The design team will prepare a probable cost of construction estimate for the preferred 
design. 

12. Skate Spot Alternatives: SDG will develop a series of two (2) skate spot alternatives based 
on community and City input.  These will feature distinctly different skate features, traffic 
patterns/flow/variability in difficulty and speed, capacity and visibility, and participation per 
rider and discipline. Rough 3-D models will be developed to support the designs developed.  
Imagery will also be utilized to convey the various features being integrated.  

13. The SDG will review the developed park alternatives with the City for feedback prior to the 
second community workshop.  

Charles Lewis III Memorial Park

Linda Vista Skatepark

Joseph “Joey” Lopes Park
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14. Skate Spot Workshop #2: SDG will present the input received from the first skate spot 
meeting.  We will then share the design for the skate spot and walk the attendees through 
each of the elements being incorporated.  The community will then have the opportunity to 
ask questions and provide feedback on the preferred skate spot alternative.   All feedback 
received will be recorded on flip charts in real time.  This input will be synthesized and shared 
with the City in a memorandum.  

15. Community Workshop #2: This workshop will start with a summary of what has been heard 
from Community Workshop #1 and both skate spot workshops.  The team will then present 
the various components of the 50% Design Development Package.   The community will then 
have the opportunity to provide feedback on the improvements being proposed.  All feedback 
received will be recorded on flip charts in real time.  This input will be synthesized and shared 
with the City in a memorandum.  

16. 100% Design Development Submittal: The 50% Design Development package will be 
updated based on community and City feedback.  The plan, imagery, legends, and cost 
estimate will be submitted to the City for review.  Subsequent City comments will be 
addressed during the Construction Document phase.   

TASK 2 – CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS 

1. Construction Documents (50%, 90%, and 95% submittals):  Based on the approved Design 
Development submittal, the design team will develop drawings for submittal and review by 
the City.  The following plans will be included:

a. Demolition Plans: The plan will indicate removal of on-site facilities within the project 
limits (temporary portable building, temporary skate park, parking spaces, trees, turf, 
etc.) to facilitate the construction of proposed improvements. Site related items that will 
be integrated into the Refined Master Plan, will be identified to be protected in-place.

b. Landscape Construction Plans: We will prepare drawings for hardscape 
improvements, seat walls, fencing, site furnishings, playground equipment, site furniture, 
and visual screening.

c. Horizontal Control Plans: Develop an accurate base plan based on the approved Refined 
Master Plan (by SDG) as the basis for design and preparation of the Horizontal and 
Vertical Control Plan that will indicate horizontal and vertical survey controls per the 
City-provided site survey topographic map, horizontal dimensions, offsets, line and curve 
data, and other pertinent information required for the layout and staking of the proposed 
facilities.  

d. Landscape Construction Materials: Materials will be identified including decorative 
paving, play equipment, mow strips, seat walls, fencing, and site furnishings (benches, 
picnic tables, trash receptacles, bike racks, drinking fountains, etc.).  Product literature 
describing site furnishings and fixtures will be provided.

e. Skate Spot Plans: A detailed enlargement of the skate spot will be provided 
identifying the various features proposed in the skate spot including banks, hips, rails, 
ledges etc.  Custom details will be developed to aid the contractor during construction.  

f. Grading and Drainage Plans: The team’s civil engineering consultant will develop 
site grading, wet utility, and drainage plans for the park.  Major utilities will be routed and 
coordinated with other disciplines.

g. Site Utility Plan: This plan will include provisions for domestic water to facilitate drinking 
fountain(s) and other amenities, and domestic or reclaimed water (if available) to 
facilitate irrigation.  If applicable, utilities currently servicing on-site facilities will be 
utilized (or capped) to avoid any unnecessary service connections to the mainline within 

Charles Lewis III Memorial Park

Park de la Cruz Skatepark

Civita Park
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the public right-of-way. 

h. Erosion Control Plan: This plan will include erosion control measures required for 
construction activities.

i. On-Site Hydrology Calculations: The team’s civil engineer will perform on-site hydrology 
calculations to determine pre- and post-development condition storm water runoff from 
on-site drainage sub-areas.  The corresponding to pre- and post- development conditions 
storm water runoff will also be used to determine/select the appropriate BMPs for the 
site. Peak run-off values will also be used to estimate storm drainage pipe and inlet sizing, 
as applicable. 

j. Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP): The team’s civil engineer will prepare a 
WQMP Report indicating the post construction project site, incorporating structural and 
non-structural Best Management Practices (BMPs) to reduce the storm water volume, 
velocity, pollutant load and dry weather flows leaving the developed site, and selection of 
Low Impact Development (LID) designed BMPs.  An Operations and Maintenance Plan 
will be included with the report to specify BMP maintenance requirements. 

k. Electrical Plans: The team’s electrical engineering consultant will develop an electrical 
plan to illustrate the locations of all site power distribution requirements to support the 
site lighting and irrigation system.  Initial electrical will be routed and coordinated with 
other disciplines.   Photometric plans will be provided illustrating overall illumination 
levels.  

l. Landscape Planting Plans: We will prepare 50% construction document level drawings 
for the placement of trees, shrubs, grasses, and groundcovers and identify proposed plant 
species in a legend.  Supporting planting notes and details will be included.  

m. Irrigation Plans: Irrigation plans will be developed and will consist of a listing of irrigation 
system components including irrigation heads, valves, and smart controllers 
(manufacturer and equipment model numbers).  The irrigation system will be designed 
to meet AB 1881 requirements.  

n. Specifications: The team will prepare technical specifications in Greenbook and 
supplemental CSI formats for the 50%, 90%, and 95% submittals.  Specifications at the 
50% submittal will be in outline format.  It is anticipated that the City will provide the bid 
forms and boilerplates for City special provisions.

o. Construction Estimates: The design team will prepare a detailed construction cost 
estimate in Microsoft Excel spreadsheet format for the project.  The cost estimate will 
include detailed bid items description, bid quantity, bid unit, unit price, and total price for 
each bid item.  The estimate will be updated to reflect any changes in cost resulting from 
design, materials, or quantity changes; and will be submitted at the 50%, 90%, and 95% 
design phase submittals.

2. Reclaimed Water Approvals: SDG will submit the irrigation plans to the City of Anaheim and 
Orange County Environmental Health for approval, as needed.  

3. City Submittals: The 90%, and 95% Construction Document packages will be submitted to 
the City for permitting.  The design team anticipates meeting with City staff after the plans 
have been reviewed to discuss comments and proposed solutions.

4. Bid Documents: Bid ready documents will be provided to the City upon clearance of all 
comments from the various City review departments.  

5. City/Consultant Progress Meetings: A total of three (3) meetings/conference calls are 
included during the construction document phase.  We anticipate these coordination 
meetings will allow the design team to meet with City staff to receive clarifications and 
direction as it relates to the plan submittals. This approach will allow for a streamlined and 

La Mesa YMCA Skatepark

Briercrest Park

Camino Ruiz Park
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efficient feedback loop.  

TASK 3 – BIDDING SUPPORT

Construction Administration allows the team to verify the vision and design intent of the park is 
being implemented.  The design team will verify the contractor’s conformance to the drawings and 
specifications throughout the construction process.  The methods and materials to accomplish the 
work will be the responsibility of the contractor.

1. Pre-Bid Meeting: The design team will be available to respond to questions during the pre-bid 
meeting.   

2. Bidder Coordination: Provide response to questions during the bid period.

TASK 4 – CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION

1. Pre-Construction Meeting: The design team will be available to attend a pre-construction 
meeting (if requested by the City). 

2. Requests for Information (RFI’s): The design team will review and provide responses to RFI’s 
throughout the duration of construction.

3. Submittals: The design team will review and provide responses to contractor submittals 
throughout the duration of construction.

4. Site Visits: SDG will attend construction progress meetings as requested by the City.  A total 
of six (6) site visits have been included in the fixed fee proposal.  

5. As-Built Plans: The design team will prepare final record As-built’s based on the contractor’s 
redline mark-ups of the bid plans.  Final As-built’s will be submitted to the City Project 
Manager for filing.  

PROJECT ASSUMPTIONS

1. The construction documents will not be separated into multiple bid packages. 

2. A SWPPP will be the responsibility of the contractor.  

3. It is assumed that any site shade structures will be prefabricated.  

4. Public noticing and fees/reservations for community workshop sites will be provided by the 
City.  

5. Perspectives, renderings, visual studies, scale models or samples unless indicated herein.

6. The City shall pay all fees required by the approving agencies including, but not limited to 
water districts, sewer districts, and other agencies which have jurisdiction over the project. 

7. Processing of the above documents is included in the proposal and is based upon a maximum 
of three (3) plan check cycles along with receipt of consistent and timely comments received 
from the various agencies. Should the comments from any of the agencies materially 
affect the project scope, the City will be advised of its impact (e.g. additional scope and/or 
schedule) prior to proceeding with the above authorization. 

8. Scope and fees do not include SITES or LEED certification.

9. Off-site street lighting, traffic signal design, calculations, and associated power distribution 
are not included.

10. Photovoltaic design services are excluded.  

11. Extensive value engineering changes to the drawings after the 95% Construction Drawings 
submittal are not included in the scope and are considered an additional service.

PHR Community Park Parkour

Lake Skinner Park

Avocado Court Nature Play
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Torrey Highlands Park

12. Additional submittals not specifically outlined in this scope of work are excluded.

13. It is assumed that any project shade structures, if proposed, will be pre-engineered.  Structural 
design of pre-engineered structures are to be provided by the vendor.

14. Construction staking is not included, and shall be provided by the City or the contractor.

15. SWPPP monitoring, reporting, and associated notices during construction are not included.

16. A formalized Hydrology Report is not anticipated and not included in the scope of services.

17. Hazardous material delineation or remediation is not included. 

18. Natural gas system design is not included.

19. Depending on site characteristics, permanent storm water BMPs may require a connection 
to existing storm drain facilities. The location and size of existing storm water facilities is 
assumed to be near the existing site and of sufficient size to accommodate additional flows. 
The scope does not include design of off-site storm drain facilities except for connections in 
the public right-of-way immediately adjacent to the Project site. 

20. Traffic control plans for construction work will be prepared and submitted by the contractor. 

21. Environmental documentation for CEQA will be prepared by the City. Any mitigation 
requirements for inclusion in the Project may require additional services. 

22. Preparation of construction documents assumes construction phasing is not required. 

Consultant Staff
OUR TEAM

Schmidt Design Group will serve as the prime consultant for the team offering landscape 
architectural and skate park design services. The ideal core consultant team has been 
assembled to realize the phase I improvements to the Center Green. This includes Adams 
Streeter for civil engineering, Alagia Engineering for electrical engineering, Group Delta for 
geotechnical engineering, and AARK Engineering for structural engineering.  

Our firm has worked extensively with each of these firms ensuring established and efficient 
communication channels and superior project deliverables. Adams Streeter collaborated 
with Schmidt Design Group on the award-winning renovation of the Glassell Campus for 
the County of Orange. Alagia Engineering has partnered with SDG providing lighting and 
electrical design services for over 20 park projects.  Group Delta has provided geotechnical 
engineering services for numerous Schmidt Design Group led efforts including Richmar Park 
in the City of San Marcos. AARK Engineering is collaborating with our firm on Bonita Cove 
Playground Renovation as well as 14th Street Promenade, in addition to both Linda Vista and 
Park de la Cruz Skatepark projects.

PHR Community Skate Plaza

PHR Community Park
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Jeffrey T. (JT) Barr
PLA, ASLA 
VICE PRESIDENT 
PRINCIPAL IN CHARGE | PRIMARY CONTACT 
COMPANY OFFICIAL

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE

Registered Landscape Architect 
CA 5209  |  OH 1501346

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science Landscape Architecture  
The Ohio State University

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Del Sur Neighborhood Park, San Diego, CA

Pacific Highlands Ranch Community Park, San Diego, CA

Rancho Peñasquitos Skate Park, Rancho Peñasquitos, CA

Solana Ranch Neighborhood Park, San Diego, CA

Stylus Park, Chula Vista, CA

Civita Park, San Diego, CA

JT Barr is a licensed landscape architect with nearly two decades 
of experience. His professional expertise includes the design and 
implementation of dynamic spaces including parks, streetscapes, 
plazas, civic spaces, commercial, and mixed-use developments. 
Mr. Barr is inspired by creating signature spaces informed by an 
intimate understanding of context; with each project presenting a 
new opportunity to build community, celebrate culture and create 
sustainable systems. 

Chris Tiffany
PLA, ASLA LEED-GA, SITES-AP 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
PROJECT MANAGER 

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE

Registered Landscape Architect 
CA 6221

LEED Green Associate 
SITES Accredited Professional

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science Global Studies 
University of California Santa Barbara

Masters of Landscape Architecture 
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Zanja Trail & Greenway Park, Redlands, CA

Civita Park, San Diego, CA

Southwest Park, San Diego CA

Village Center Park, Roseville, CA

Junipers Park, San Diego, CA

Chris Tiffany has nearly a decade of in-depth experience in 
landscape architectural design in southern California. Mr. Tiffany 
manages public and private projects of various sizes from conceptual 
design through construction administration. He is skilled at creating 
site specific design solutions that address the local community and 
environment, as well as logistical and technical factors to maximize 
performance. 
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Jeff Justus
PLA, ASLA, QSP/QSD 
PRINCIPAL 
TECHNICAL PRINCIPAL

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE

Registered Landscape Architect 
CA 4028 

Certified Playground Saftey Inspector 
2308-1106

Certified Landscape Irrigation Auditor 
CA 85457

Qualified SWPPP Developer (QSD)/Qualified SWPPP 
Practitioner (QSP) #24959

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science Landscape Architecture 
California State University, San Luis Obispo

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Orange Park, Chula Vista, CA

Cesar Solis Park, San Diego, CA

Charles Lewis III Memorial Park, San Diego, CA

Ocean Air Community Park, San Diego, CA

Jeff Justus has in-depth experience in all aspects of public landscape 
architectural practices and is a Principal at Schmidt Design Group. 
Mr. Justus has led numerous large-scale landscape projects in the 
region, including the $50-million County Administration Waterfront 
Park in San Diego, CA.

Aric Sanders
ASLA 
PROJECT MANAGER 
SKATE PARK DESIGN LEAD

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Cesar Solis Park Skate Area, San Diego, CA

Del Sur Neighborhood Park Skate Area, San Diego, CA

Rancho Peñasquitos Skate Park, San Diego, CA 

Linda Vista Skate Park, San Diego, CA

Mid City Skate Park, San Diego, CA

La Mesa Skate Park, La Mesa, CA

Krause Family YMCA Skate Park. San Diego, CA

Winding Walk Park, Chula Vista, CA

County Administration Center Waterfront Park, San Diego, CA 

Aric Sanders is a former professional skateboarder with 26 years 
experience skating and 10 years of experience in designing skate 
parks. Mr. Sanders is currently a project manager at Schmidt Design 
Group, where he has been employed designing expert skateparks, 
irrigation systems, parks, and public spaces for more than a decade. 
Having formerly worked as a contracting skatepark designer 
with Skatewave, Mr. Sanders offers a wealth of skatepark design 
knowledge to the Schmidt Design Group team.
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Vice President 

Principal in Charge

Jeff Justus, PLA, QSD/QSP, CPSI 
Technical Principal

Chris Tiffany, PLA, ASLA, LEED GA, SITES AP 
Senior Project Manager

Glen Schmidt, FASLA, PLA, QSD/QSP 
President
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Project Management

Aric Sanders, ASLA

Jesus Alán Figueroa, ASLA

Thomas Tavella, FASLA, 
PLA, LEED AP

Todd Schechinger, PLA, 
ASLA

Mark Moss, PLA

Jennifer Montgomery, PLA, 
LEED AP, SITES AP, ASLA 

Devon Boutte, ASLA , ISA

Laura Handschumacher 
PLA, ASLA

Landscape Designers

Claire Morris 

Rudy Perez

Parker Ruskamp

Tori Sample, ASLA 

Melissa Johnson

Chase Conk

Chris Hewitt

Lindsay DeCeault, ASLA

Civil Engineering

Adams Streeter

Khoon Tan, CE, QSD/P 
Civil Principal in Charge

Geotechnical

Group Delta

Curt Scheyhing, PE, GE 
Associate Geotechnical 
Engineer

Structural Engineering

Aark Engineering Inc.

Mark Van Bibber, PE, SE 
Structural Project Manager

Electrical Engineering

Alagia Engineering

Neal Alagia, PE 
Principal Electrical Engineer

A
D

M
IN Christy Schmidt 

Office Manager
Reyna Adams 
Marketing Coordinator

Organization Chart
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Mark Van Bibber
SE, PE 
PRINCIPAL  
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE

Registered Structural Engineer 
CA 5314 | AZ 54701 | NV 25082

Registered Civil Engineer 
CA 66993

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science Civil Engineering  
San Diego State 

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Briercrest Park, La Mesa, CA

Breen Park Comfort Station, San Diego, CA

Chollas Lake Park Improvements, San Diego, CA

Girl Scouts Camp Winacka Challenge Course, Canoe Dock, 
Landing and Bridge, Julian, CA 

County Administration Center Waterfront Park, San Diego, CA 

Mr. Van Bibber has more than nineteen years of experience in the 
fields of civil and structural engineering using various structural 
systems and materials on a vast range of projects utilizing concrete, 
masonry, steel, timber, aluminum, and fiber-reinforced plastics. Mr. 
Van Bibber’s diverse experience includes work on municipal, water 
treatment, wastewater treatment, utilities, institutional, government, 
educational, medical, commercial, park, recreation, and residential 
facilities.

Khoon Tan
QSD/QSP 
SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER 
CIVIL ENGINEER/CITY LIAISON (CIVIL)

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE

Registered Civil Engineer 
CA RCE 60131

Qualified SWPPP Developer/Practitioner (QSD/QSP) 
20862

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering   
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma 

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Joe Cortese Dog Park, San Juan Capistrano, CA

Northwest Open Space Community Park, San Juan Capistrano, 
CA

Reata Park & Event Center, San Juan Capistrano, CA

Los Rios Park, San Juan Capistrano, CA 

Boreal Park Recreational Facility, Ladera Ranch, CA

Celestial Plunge Recreational Facility, Ladera Ranch, CA

A seasoned civil engineering professional with over thirty-one years 
of extensive and rounded experience in the design and construction 
industry, encompassing practice in both private and public sectors.   
Mr. Tan possess practical and hands-on knowledge in programming, 
management and administration of municipal Capital Improvement 
Programs and Projects, and adapt in civil engineering design, project 
management, and construction management.
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Neal Alagia
PE 
PRINCIPAL 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE

Registered Electrical Engineer 
CA 13829

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science Electrical Engineering  
Arizona State University

Masters Of Science  Candidate 
Arizona State University

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Cesar Solis Park, San Diego, CA

La Colonia Park Skate Park, Solana Beach, CA

Pacific Highlands Ranch Community Park, San Diego, CA

Briercrest Park, La Mesa, CA

Ocean Air Community Park, San Diego, CA 

Lake Skinner Recreation Area, Riverside, CA

Ramona Park Ballfield Lighting Upgrades, Ramona, CA 

Mr. Alagia has over 30 years experience specializing in the electrical 
design of new, remodel, and tenant improvement projects.  He has 
been a Project Engineer/Manager on a variety of different project 
types including park, retail, institutional, recreational, healthcare, 
and educational.

Curt Scheyhing
PE, GE 
ASSOCIATE  
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE

Registered Civil Engineer 
CA #59216 

Registered Geotechnical Engineer  
CA #2766

EDUCATION

MS Civil Engineering,  
San Diego State University, 1995

BS Civil Engineering,  
San Diego State University, 1993

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Anaheim Convention Center, Anaheim, CA

Capistrano State Beach, Carpinteria, CA

Los Angeles State Historic Park, Los Angeles, CA

El Capitan State Beach, Santa Barbara County, California

Malibu Creek State Park, Los Angeles County, California

Curt Scheyhing has more than 24 years of experience including 
project management, design review, directing field and laboratory 
investigations, performing engineering analysis and design, and 
preparing geotechnical studies and reports. 
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Litigation
Schmidt Design Group is not involved in any pending or active litigation that may affect the 
firm’s reputation or ability to carry out the project. The County of San Diego is currently a 
named defendant in an action brought for personal injuries allegedly suffered by an individual 
while using a piece of play equipment at a County park. Schmidt Design Group, who was 
engaged by the general contractor on the project, is not a named party in the action, but the 
County has recently tendered its defense and issued a cross complaint to Schmidt Design 
Group. 

References
Del Sur Neighborhood Park
Kevin Oliver 
City of San Diego 
525 B Street, Suite 750  
San Diego, CA 92101 
619-533-5139

Cesar Solis Park
Clark Ritter 
City of San Diego 
525 B Street, Suite 750  
San Diego, CA 92101 
619-533-4601

Orange Park
Mary Radley, PLA,  
City of Chula Vista 
276 Fourth Ave, Bldg. C  
Chula Vista, CA 91910 
619-407-3542

Fee Summary
TASK 1 - DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

Schmidt Design Group    $20,875.00 
Adams Streeter (civil)     $9,031.00 
Group Delta (geotechnical)    $14,300.00 
Alagia Engineering (electrical)    $311.00 
AARK (structural)     $2,750.00

Subtotal      $47,267.00

TASK 2 – CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

Schmidt Design Group    $64,160.00 
Adams Streeter (civil)     $34,592.00 
Alagia Engineering (electrical)    $10,450.00 
AARK (structural)     $4,184.00

Subtotal      $113,386.00

TASK 3 – BIDDING ASSISTANCE

Schmidt Design Group    $3,195.00 
Adams Streeter (civil)     $1,485.00 
Alagia Engineering (electrical)    $322.00 
AARK (structural)     $0.00

Subtotal      $5,002.00

TASK 4 – CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION

Schmidt Design Group    $17,110.00 
Adams Streeter (civil)     $10,032.00 
Alagia Engineering (electrical)    $3,410.00 
AARK (structural)     $1,609.00

Subtotal      $32,161.00

Reimbursable Expenses     $5,000.00

GRAND TOTAL     $202,816.00

Waterfront Park Gardens

Cottonwood Creek Park

Cesar Solis Park Skatepark Aerial
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HOURLY RATES - SCHMIDT DESIGN GROUP

Principal Landscape Architect/President...............................................................$225/hour
Principal Landscape Architect....................................................................................$185/hour
Senior Associate Landscape Architect....................................................................$155/hour
Associate Landscape Architect.................................................................................$140/hour
Senior Project Manager/Licensed Landscape Architect.....................................$120/hour
Project Manager...............................................................................................................$95/hour
Landscape Designer........................................................................................................$85/hour
Landscape Drafter...........................................................................................................$75/hour
Clerical/Typist..................................................................................................................$65/hour

ADAMS STREETER CIVIL ENGINEERS

Principal............................................................................................................................$185/hour
Project Director..............................................................................................................$170/hour
Project Manager.............................................................................................................$150/hour
Project Engineer..............................................................................................................$135/hour
Design Engineer..............................................................................................................$125/hour
CADD Designer.............................................................................................................$100/hour

AARK ENGINEERING INC. 

Principal Structural Engineer.......................................................................................$165/hour
Senior Managing Engineer...........................................................................................$145/hour
Senior Project Manager................................................................................................$133/hour
Project Manager.............................................................................................................$128/hour
Senior Project Engineer.................................................................................................$123/hour
Project Engineer..............................................................................................................$118/hour
Senior Designer...............................................................................................................$95/hour
Designer............................................................................................................................$80/hour 

ALAGIA ENGINEERING

Principal............................................................................................................................$165/hour
Senior Engineer...............................................................................................................$140/hour
Engineer............................................................................................................................$125/hour
Senior Designer..............................................................................................................$100/hour
Designer.............................................................................................................................$90/hour
CADD Technician............................................................................................................$75/hour

GROUP DELTA

Senior Principal...............................................................................................................$295/hour
Principal............................................................................................................................$245/hour
Associate.........................................................................................................................$225/hour
Senior.................................................................................................................................$195/hour
Project...............................................................................................................................$180/hour
Senior Staff.......................................................................................................................$165/hour
Staff....................................................................................................................................$155/hour

Hourly Rates

Briercrest Park

Park de la Cruz Skatepark

Ocean Air Community Park
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